Cornwall Association of Primary Head’s
Heartlands Happening – 21st October 2022
We are delighted to be able to introduce you to our Keynote Speakers and for the Heartlands Happening on 21st
October 2022.
The Heartlands Happening is free to all CAPH member schools and their staff, please book as many places as you
need.
This is a great opportunity to experience fantastic face to face CPD from renown professionals in their field, as well as
participate in workshops covering five different themes.
To book your places at the conference please email michelle@caph.org.uk

Profile: Fin O’Regan MA, PGCE BSc
Fin is currently an ADHD and Neurodiversity Consultant and Trainer.
He was the Head teacher of the Centre Academy from 1996 -2002, which was the
first specialist school in the UK for students between the ages of 7-19 specialising in
issues related to ADHD, ASD and ODD.
He is an associate lecturer for Leicester University, the National Association of
Special Needs, the Institute of Education and the Helen Arkell Dyslexia Charity. Fin is
a member of the Special Needs Consortium and sits on the Council of CReSTeD.
He has written a number of books and published articles on the subject of ADHD and
Neurodiversity and conducted over 1200 presentations both nationally and
internationally.
Website: www.fintanoregan.com
Twitter: @FintanOregan

Profile: Natalie Packer
Natalie is an Independent Education Consultant, specialising in SEND and school
improvement. She develops and delivers a wide range of training and support,
including SEND reviews, to schools and multi-academy trusts. She supports several
MATs with strategic development of SEND and is a trustee of Learn-AT multi-academy
trust in the East Midlands. She is also the author of The Perfect SENCO and The
Teacher’s Guide to SEN.
website www.nataliepacker.co.uk
Twitter: @NataliePacker

Profile: Caroline Bentley-Davies
Caroline is the author of six books for teachers including: ‘How to be an Amazing
Teacher’ which the TES claimed ‘will make everyone who reads it a better teacher’, How
to be an Amazing middle Leader’ ‘Outstanding Lessons Teachers’ Pocketbook’, ‘Raising
Achievement Teachers’ Pocketbook’ and her latest book ‘Sticky Teaching and Learning
about how to make learning stick.’
Website Home | Caroline Bentley-Davies
Twitter: @RealCBD

